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(1) What i s an average? Most people mean the mean ( = ari thme't'i.c 
mean = (sum of items)/(number of items)). In the first two pages of this 
report, only the column "Gross salary" lists an average, The remaining 
columns represent the estimated deductions for an individual whose gross 
salary is exact ly average; "net salary" = gross salary minus estimated 
deductions . In particular , the "net sa lary" is not the average of 
everyone's net salaries; if the net salary figures are to be meanin gful, 
one would have to presume that the difference would be slight . 
(2) The newly - imposed Warren Count y occupational tax is not included. 
(3) The most relevant portion of the report, at l east in the eyes of 
this chair , is page 5. The progressive dec l ine in average gross sal ari es 
over the last 15 years , as measured against the consumer pri ce index (CPI) , 
seems to have abated. The questi on appears : now what ? Will a movement 
occur t o recoup some of the 17 % - 23% loss of purchasing power? Or wi 11 
sa lar ies stagnate i n the current state, or resume the decline? 
(4) The usual method of estimating c hanges in purchas ing power 
, 
is by project i ng forward previous salary l evels. It may be at leas t as 
informative t o project backwards . Here is a tabl e of average gross sa laries 
over 5-year interval s . The figures i n parentheses are the salaries in at-























198 0 -81 1985-86 
33 , 642 33,599 
(25,936) (33,599) 
27, 592 27 ,71 0 
(21,272) ( 27, 710) 
23 ,069 23, 897 
(17,785) (23 , 89 7) 
18,610 19, 254 
( 14,347) (19,254) 
(5) Thank s go to Mr. Jim Tomes and his staff for providing the data , 
and to Ms. Tomi VanCleve for a superb job of computerizing it. 
Respectfu l ly, 
Barry Brunson , chair 
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